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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Elizabeth Wieland Named 2022 CBSCA Scholarship Recipient 
 
OVERLAND PARK, Kans.   ̶ The Copper and Brass Supply Chain Association (CBSCA) has awarded Elizabeth 
Wieland a 2022 CBSA Scholarship. Elizabeth is the daughter of Caleb Wieland, an employee of Mueller 
Brass Industries. She was selected to receive the CBSCA Scholarship based on her academic 
achievement, extracurricular activities and financial need. 
 
Elizabeth is entering her junior year of college at Lake Erie College, Painesville, OH, USA. She is majoring 
in Equine Therapeutic Horsemanship and Equine Facility Management and plans to become an Equine 
Assisted Services Instructor working specifically with veterans. She is a representative of her college’s 
Student Government Association and a member and mentor of Pathway to Empowerment.  
 
“On behalf of the Copper and Brass Supply Chain Association member companies, I congratulate 
Elizabeth Wieland on this achievement and wish her much success, academically and in all future 
endeavors,” said CBSCA President Dave Goad. 
 
Funded by donations from CBSCA member companies, CBSCA awards multiple scholarships in various 
amounts to deserving young men and women each year. CBSCA member company employees, children 
of member company employees and students enrolled in an undergraduate degree program for 
industrial distribution are eligible to apply for the CBSCA scholarship. 
 
About the CBSA Charitable Foundation 
The CBSCA Educational Foundation was established to develop and administer the annual scholarship 
program at the undergraduate level to promote studies in fields helpful to copper and brass and/or 
industrial distribution. 
 
Through the CBSCA Educational Foundation, CBSCA offers annual scholarships to: 

 Employees of CBSCA member companies 
 Children of employees of CBSCA member companies 
 Students enrolled in an undergraduate industrial distribution degree program 

 
About CBSCA 
The Copper and Brass Supply Chain Association is comprised of Providers, the mills, distributors, 
fabricators and platers that produce red metals and the Affiliated companies that help the Providers 
serve their customers. This fledgling association is an evolution of the Copper and Brass Servicenter 



Association (CBSA). CBSCA will build on the rich legacy of CBSA and focus on the ways in which the red 
metals supply chain can be as efficient as possible by learning from and networking with the members. 
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